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Abstract 
Hydrocode simulations were conducted to analyze the non-linear response of 1100-O aluminum plates with semi-circular notches.  
Plates with constant notch depth and notch root radius were loaded (normal to the notch-tip plane) to the same shock stress while the 
notch spacing was varied.  The resulting stress distributions were analyzed at specific locations between adjacent notches and then the 
maximum tensile stress developed was determined for different notch spacing.  The results show that the maximum tensile stress 
developed in the target material was found to be a function of notch spacing.  Contrary to the case for quasi-static loading where a 
decrease in notch spacing leads to a decrease in maximum stress, it was determined that the resulting maximum tensile stress for the 
shock wave loading case decreases when the notch spacing is increased.  Numerical results obtained were validated using plate impact 
experiments.  A macrocrack was observed in the vicinity of the maximum tensile region for the smallest notch spacing, while no 
macrocrack was observed for the largest spacing.  
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Hypervelocity Impact Society. 
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1. Introduction 
The focus of this paper is the non-linear response of load relieving notches subjected to shock wave loading (normal to 
the notch-tip plane).  A thorough understanding of the response of load relieving notches and the resulting stress distribution 
within a structural member is of utmost importance to engineers.  Such knowledge is directly applicable in the design of 
long rods and a large variety of structures for which notches are exposed to shock wave loading.  Neuber [1], Peterson [2], 
Arola and Williams [3], Mow and Pao [4], Nakayama et al. [5], Steinchen [6], Shea [7], Niethhammer et al. [8], and many 
other researchers have studied the effect of single and multiple notches under quasi-static and dynamic loading conditions.  
However, not much work has been done on load relieving notches subjected to shock wave loading.  With advances in 
hydrocodes over the past two decades, accurate analysis can be performed more efficiently and cost effectively as compared 
to experimentation. 
Bores, grooves, and abrupt changes in a structural member can give rise to stress concentration.  The basic concept of 
stress concentration as described by Neuber [1] is adopted here.  For instance, when a bar without a surface notch is loaded 
in uniaxial tension as shown in Fig. 1(a), a uniform stress distribution prevails.  However, if a symmetrical surface notch is 
cut into both sides of an identical bar and loaded in uniaxial tension as shown in Fig. 1(b), the stress distribution around the 
notch can be quite intense as compared to the far field stress distribution.  For a semi-infinitely long bar, moving further 
away from the notch results in a uniform stress distribution as if there was no notch.  This behavior according to Neuber [1] 
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is referred to as the law of the stress gradient.  The stress concentration for a single semi-elliptical surface notch in a bar 
under a state of uniaxial tension or bending can be approximated in terms of the notch depth (t) and notch root radius ( ) 
using Equation 1(a) [2].  It is evident from Equation 1 that as t approaches  (a circular notch), the stress concentration 
approaches 3.  This implies that the stress in the vicinity of the notch root is three times that of the nominal stress ( ).      
Because of the high stresses developed around a single notch in structural members, the resultant stress can often lead to a 
localized failure which eventually propagates into a global failure of the structural member in question.  A clever way to 
avoid such localized failure is by minimizing the stress concentration in the vicinity of the notch root.  This is often 
accomplished by introducing redundant notches of identical geometry equally spaced on either side of the principal notch as 
illustrated in Figures 1(c).  The concept of introducing redundant notches in order to minimize the stress concentration is 
normally referred to as load relieving notches [1,2,3].  Fig. 1(d) represents a plate with circular holes loaded in tension 
perpendicular to the line of holes.  The stress concentration for this case can be approximated using Equation 1(b) [2], where 
a, b, max, and  represent the diameter of the circular hole, spacing of the holes, maximum stress developed in the plate 
(location shown in the figure), and applied nominal stress respectively.  It is evident from Equation 1(b) that for a constant 
hole diameter as b becomes infinitely large, the stress concentration (kt) approaches max/  and as b decreases, kt decreases.  
This concept has been widely used in the design community to reduce the stress concentration introduced by principal 
notches on structural members.  Also, the concept of load relieving notches has been validated by Hetenyi [9] using 
photoelastic experiments.   
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Fig. 1.  (a) The stress field for an un-notch bar loaded in uniaxial tension, (b) the stress field around a single notch loaded in uniaxial tension, (c) the stress 
field around multiple notches loaded in uniaxial tension and (d) a plate with holes loaded in tension perpendicular to the line of holes.   
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A theoretical background on the effects of load relieving notches was previously provided by Steinchen [6] and the 
reduction of stress concentration was defined as;   
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where the change in stress concentration factor t = Kt - 1, (Kt)opt and Kt are the stress concentration factors with and 
without load relieving notches respectively.  Note that as (Kt)opt approaches Kt, V( t) tends to zero which implies that there 
is no reduction in stress concentration factor.  A sample case for which (Kt)opt approaches Kt is when the separation distance 
between load relieving notches becomes quite large as compared to the radius of the notch.  For such a case, the effect of 
load relieving notches diminishes. 
The objective of this paper is to model and study the effects of load relieving notches subjected to shock loading using 
the standard plate impact test configuration with multiple notches at the back free surface of the target plate.  The magnitude 
of the shock stress employed in this study was restricted to the weak shock regime (< 6 GPa) in order to avoid or delay 
complications such as jetting at the notch tip [10].  For this study, all the parameters such as shock stress, notch depth, notch 
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width, and specimen dimensions were kept constant while the notch spacing was varied.  The resultant maximum tensile
stress developed from interacting rarefaction waves was extracted for the different notch spacing and then compared.
2. Methodology
2.1. Simulation
All simulations were performed using version 8.1 of the CTH hydrocode [11] developed by Sandia National
Laboratories.  Two dimensional (2-D) simulations were performed using a plane-strain representation of the problem and
taking advantage of symmetry such that only half of the flyer and target plates were modeled.  The dimensions of the flyer
plate in 2-D were 8 mm thick x 45 mm in diameter and details of the target plate are provided in Fig. 2 and Table 1. Note 
the difference in loading configuration between Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The configuration in Fig. 2 was primarily chosen for this 
study because of its relative simplicity which enables us to interrogate the effects of notch spacing under shock loading
conditions.  Furthermore, the loading configurations shown in Fig. 1 cannot be attained under shock loading.
Both the 1100-O aluminum flyer and target plates were modeled using an elastic-perfectly plastic constitutive model and 
the Mie-
values for 1100-aluminum.  The yield strength of the 1100-O aluminum was approximately 115.92 MPa.  
t
h
L
b
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t
Fig. 2.  Details of the shock loaded 1100-O aluminum target material with load relieving notches. (t), , t, b, h, and L represents the shock stress, notch
spacing, notch depth, notch width, specimen thickness, and specimen diameter.
Table 1.  Dimensions for the shock loaded 1100-O aluminum target material.
       
According to Asay and Bertholf [10], for a yield stress-to-shock stress y ~ 0.1 (t)) or 
greater, shock jetting can be considerably reduced or eliminated.  Therefore, with this consideration in mind the flyer impact 
velocity was limited to approximately 500 m/s which corresponded to a shock stress of approximately 3.8 GPa for
aluminum.  Failure of the material was not studied and therefore was not modeled in this investigation.  Four tracer particles 
were placed in a vertical array in between the central and first adjacent notch to capture the stress-time histories.  As shown 
in Fig. 2, the tracers were placed even with the notch tip, 1 mm lower than the notch tip, 1 mm above the notch tip, and 2 
mm above the notch tip (estimated spall plane for the baseline case).  All simulations were terminated at 4.0 s because the 
maximum tensile stress developed in all the cases studied occurred prior to 4.0 s. 
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2.2. Plate Impact Experiments 
Two plate impact experiments were conducted in order to validate the simulation results.  A single stage 102 mm 
(slotted-bore) diameter gas gun at the shock physics laboratory, U.S. Army Research Laboratory (ARL), Aberdeen Proving 
Ground (APG) was used for both plate impact experiments.  Both plate impact experiments were symmetric, implying that 
the impedance (Z= 0C0, where 0 and C0 are the density and bulk sound speed respectively) of the flyer and target materials 
was the same.  The sample (target) thickness was 12 mm and the diameter was 60 mm.  The notch spacings for both 
experiments were 6 mm and 12 mm respectively representing the two extreme notch spacings.  In order to mitigate spall 
failure within the sample, the flyer thickness was made similar to those of the target (12 mm thick) so that the estimated 
spall plane (assuming no notches) lies at the impact interface.  The diameter of the flyer was 60 mm and the impact velocity 
for both experiments was restricted to approximately 500 m/s.  A more detailed description of the plate impact technique 
employed in this research can be found in Williams et al. [12].      
3. Results 
Four plate impact simulations were performed to study the response of load relieving notches subjected to shock loading.  
Furthermore, two additional simulations were performed to study the response of the baseline case (no notch) and single 
notch case respectively.  Selected stress-time histories obtained from CTH simulations representing the shock response of 
1100-O aluminum for different notch spacing are shown in the following figures below.  Figure 3(a) represents the baseline 
case for which there is no notch.  At approximately 1 s, two compression shock waves are shown traveling in opposite 
directions, one into the flyer and the other into the target.  Further in time, both shock compression waves are reflected at 
the flyer and target free surfaces as rarefaction waves (not shown in the figure).  In spall experiments involving ductile 
materials, both rarefaction waves at a later time will interact to form a tensile region in the target material.  If the resulting 
tensile stress generated is greater than the threshold stress required for void nucleation, growth, and coalescence, then 
spallation of the target material occurs.   
 
Target Free Surface 
Shock Front (Target and Flyer) 
Flyer - Target Interface 
Radial Release Wave 
Flyer Free Surface 
               
(a)                                                                (b)       (c)  
Fig. 3.  (a) Simulation result for the baseline case with no notch at 1 s, (b) and (c) are the resulting stress-time histories for various tracer locations up to 4 
s. 
 
The baseline case represents the traditional test configuration of the spall plate impact technique albeit traditional spall 
fracture is not the primary interest in this study.  However, it helps foster the understanding of notch effects.  Also shown in 
Fig. 3(a) are two radial release waves originating from the edges of the flyer-target interface traveling towards the central 
region of both the target and flyer material.  For all simulations performed, the pertinent information was acquired prior to 
the arrival of radial release waves at the tracer locations.  Figure 3(b and c) are the stress-time histories in the through 
thickness (YY) and lateral (XX) directions for the baseline case acquired at the previously specified tracer locations.  The 
times-of-arrival at the various tracer locations show a jump from ambient stress to a steady state shock stress of 
approximately 3.8 GPa in both directions and held at a predetermined pulse duration depending on the thickness of the flyer 
(~2.8 s in this study).  Following this, the material is then fully unloaded to ambient stress and then goes into tension in 
both (XX and YY) directions.  Note that positive stress implies compression and negative stress implies tension in the 
stress-time plots.  Also, note that all simulation results correspond to specific tracer locations; however, the maximum 
tensile stress developed in the material is extracted from the tracer positioned even with the notch tip.   
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Figure 4 shows both the simulation results and stress-time histories for the case with a single notch and the response is
quite different from that of the baseline case.  The compression shock wave traveling in the target material is reflected at the 
free surface of the notch as a rarefaction wave (circular) as shown in Fig. 4(a).  The reflected wave from the semi-circular 
free surface of the notch consists of a leading longitudinal wave and a trailing shear wave.  The expanding rarefaction waves
eventually interact with the reflected planar rarefaction from the free surface of the flyer material resulting in a tensile
region which can lead to material separation if the threshold for void nucleation, growth, and coalescence is met.  Again,
note the emergence of the radial release at the edge of the flyer-target interface.  The stress-time histories for the single 
notch case at various tracer locations are shown in Fig. 4 (b and c).
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 4.  (a) Simulation result for the single notch case at 1.2 s, (b) and (c) are the resulting stress-time histories at various tracer locations up to 4 s.
Figures 5 and 6 are simulation results and stress-time histories for the cases with 10 mm and 8 mm notch spacing
respectively.  For these cases, the plane shock compression wave in the target material is reflected from the free surfaces of 
the notches as rarefaction waves.  The expanding circular rarefaction waves from adjacent notches interact to form tensile 
regions between notches as revealed in Figures 5(a) and 6(a). This behavior is captured quantitatively in the stress-time
histories in Figures 5(b and c) and 6(b and c) in both the through thickness (YY) and lateral (XX) directions.  The maximum 
tensile stress is the stress minimum developed between release and recompression of the material (the point at which the 
stress reverses from tension to compression).  All data collected to analyze the effects of load relieving notches on the 1100-
O aluminum subjected to shock wave loading were extracted prior to the arrival of the radial release waves emanating from 
the edges of the flyer-target interface.  Therefore, tracers for all simulations were positioned close to the central notch to
avoid rogue radial release waves.  This is of utmost importance when extracting the resulting maximum tensile stress 
because after the arrival of the radial release waves, the resulting stress state becomes extremely complex for analysis.
4. Discussion
The maximum tensile stress extracted from the stress-time histories in both directions are plotted as a function of notch 
spacing in Fig. 7.  As revealed in the figure, when the notch spacing is decreased, the maximum tensile stress developed in
the material increases in both directions (XX and YY).  This behavior is contrary to that of the quasi-static loading case [2] 
for which when the notch spacing was decreased, the stress decreases.  Considering the two extreme notch spacings, the
maximum tensile stress developed for the 6 mm spacing in the XX and YY directions were 0.95 GPa and 0.80 GPa 
respectively, while for the 12 mm spacing the maximum tensile stress developed was found to be 0.06 GPa in both
directions. This represents approximately 94% and 93% reduction in maximum tensile stress in both the XX and YY
directions respectively.  Also, if the trend shown in Fig. 7 is extrapolated to represent a notch spacing far greater than 12 
mm, then the maximum tensile stress will decay to approximately zero in both directions.  This result will be analogous to
the base line case previously described for which the stress jumps to steady state and then releases to ambient stress prior to
the arrival of radial release waves. That is, for notch spacings greater than 12 mm, the effect of load relieving notches
diminishes. However, in mechanical design, there are wide varieties of situations where design specifications limit the
further increase in notch spacing.  Therefore, this approach to studying the evolution of maximum tensile stress in structural
members under shock loading can be readily employed by design engineers to reduce the maximum tensile stress developed 
between adjacent notches within the given specification.
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(a)                                 (b) (c)
Fig. 5.  (a)  Simulation result for a target with three notches spaced 10 mm apart at 1.5 s, (b) and (c) are the resulting stress-time histories at various tracer 
locations up to 4 s.
(a)                                (b) (c)
Fig. 6.  (a)  Simulation result for a target with five notches spaced 8 mm apart at 1.5 s, (b) and (c) are the resulting stress-time histories at various tracer 
locations up to 4 s.
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Fig. 7.  The effect of notch spacing on the maximum tensile stresses (Sxx and Syy) developed under shock loading conditions. Syy represents the stress in
the through thickness direction and Sxx represents the stress in the lateral direction.
The time taken to develop the maximum tensile stress was also plotted as a function of the notch spacing as shown in 
Fig. 8 and a linear relationship was observed.  As the notch spacing is increased the time taken to develop the maximum
tensile stress increases.  This observation was expected, because for a constant velocity, the time required to develop the
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maximum tensile stress must increase for an increase in notch separation distance.  That is, the rarefaction waves from 
adjacent notches have to travel longer distances prior to collision.  Increasing the notch separation distance allows for the 
head rarefaction to possibly catch up with the shock front and then attenuates it; note that the head of the rarefaction travels 
faster than the shock front.  In order words, under similar conditions when two shocks of lower magnitude collide; the 
resultant tensile stress will be lower than that of two shocks with higher magnitude.  Therefore, the magnitude of the 
reflected shock pulse decreases with increase in separation distance and consequently the resultant maximum tensile stress.  
This drop in peak shock stress with increase in distance is a possible attribute to the decrease in maximum tensile stress 
developed in the material.   
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Fig. 8.  The effect of notch spacing on the time taken to develop maximum tensile stress. 
 
Simulation results were validated by plate impact experiments.  Figures 9(a) represents micrographs of the sample 
shocked to approximately 3.8 GPa respectively.  The notch spacing of the pre-shocked sample was 6 mm and the 
micrographs in the figure represent the front and back face of the sectioned sample respectively.  Jetting is evident in both 
micrographs (denoted by the letters A and B); this observation is consistent with simulation results at times greater than 3.5 
s as shown in Fig. 9 (b).  The micrographs also reveal a hairline macrocrack between two adjacent notches within the 
approximate region of maximum tensile stress.  The macrocrack is aligned more or less orthogonal to the laterial tensile 
loading direction.  However, for the post shocked sample with 12 mm notch spacing, no macrocracks were observed 
between the notches as evident from Fig. 10 (a).  However, some damage was observed in the region of maximum tensile 
stress (denoted by the oval B).  In addition, evidence of jetting was also observed in this case (denoted by the letter A) and a 
macrocrack crack was observed at the notched surface (denoted by C).  These results are in reasonably good agreement with 
hydrocode simulations.  It is noteworthy to point out that the nucleation and formation of macrocracks in the region of 
maximum tensile stress is strongly dependent on the shock stress.  That is, macrocracks can develop with both 6 mm and 12 
mm notch spacing, if the shock stress is strong enough.  However, for this study a weak shock was employed to avoid 
severe jetting within the notch. 
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                                                     (a)                                                                                     (b) 
Fig. 9 (a).  Optical micrographs of the post shocked sample with 6 mm notch spacing where A and B show evidence of jetting, and C denotes the hairline 
crack developed in the region of maximum tensile stress - both micrographs were obtained from opposite faces of the sample (b) simulation result show 
evidence of jetting at 4 s. 
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                                                              (a)                                                               (b) 
Fig. 10 (a).  Optical micrograph of the post shocked sample with 12 mm notch spacing where A denotes evidence of jetting at both notches, B denotes a 
lightly damaged region, and C denotes a crack nucleated at the surface (b) simulation result show evidence of jetting at 4 s. 
5. Conclusion 
The hydocode (CTH) was proven to be a credible tool for analyzing the non-linear response of 1100-O aluminum with 
load relieving notches subjected to shock wave loading.  This approach can be an extremely useful tool for design 
engineers.  The resulting maximum tensile stress developed between notches shows a strong dependence on notch spacing 
for the range studied.  A 94% and 93% reduction in maximum tensile stress was observed in both the XX and YY directions 
respectively when the notch spacing was increased from 6 mm to 12 mm.  When the maximum tensile stress developed 
from hydrocode simulations is extrapolated beyond 12 mm notch spacing, the result converges to that of the baseline case (a 
plate without a notch).  Plate impact experimental results were in reasonalby good agreement with those obtained from 
hydrocode simulations.  A single hairline macrocrack was observed for the 6 mm notch spacing because of the high tensile 
stress developed, while some damage but no macrocrack was observed for the 12 mm notch spacing.  Future hydrocode 
simulations and plate impact experiments are planned to further probe the response of load relieving notches subjected to 
oblique impacts (longitudinal and shear waves) and the effects of different notch geometries. 
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